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Abstract

The constantly increasing needs in supplying the mankind with power re-

quire the search of the most economic and safe, as well as the most environmentally

clean way of generation heat and electric power. Use of mostly organic energy re-

sources in industry and at homes results on the one hand in the exhaust of their sup-

plies and thus in the increase of cost, and one the other hand in the intensifica-

tion of the CO2 impact and environmental pollution. Due to all this, despite all the

negative phenomena, that took place, nuclear power engineering is a real source of

power supply for many dozens of years.

Taking into consideration the increased requirements to safety, nuclear

power engineering is to be developed due to modification of the traditional reactor

technologies and due to development of new reactor concepts, possessing good

safety and economic efficiency. High temperature gas cooled modular reactors, using

the closed gas turbine cycle (MVGR-GT) could be reviewed as the concept of ad-

vanced reactor of new generation. Nuclear system with the helium turbine allows to

general electricity with high thermal efficiency (45-50%), than the reactors with steam

turbine cycle.

This results in less specific nuclear fuel rate per electricity generation, de-

crease of the amount of radioactive waster per unit of the generated power, and suffi-

cient decrease of the heat release into the environment. The systems with gas turbine

cycle require less cooling media, as they can operate with the air cooling. High

temperature gas cooled modular reactor (MVGR), meeting all the modern requirements

in regard to safety and protection of the people and environment from the radioactive

influence, serves as the source of thermal power for the GTC.

Main characteristics and advantage of MVGR are determined by using of

fuel elements on the basis of coated fuel particles of uranium dioxide with the multi-

layer protecting coating,graphite as the core structural material, and helium coolant.

These factors provide unique inherent safety of this reactor type, that

means that in case of the accident with the temperature excursion, nuclear reaction will
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be stopped by itself, and residual heat will be released by passive means without ac-

tuation of the active protection systems.

MVGR-GT is a nuclear power plant consisting of the high temperature

gas cooled reactor and closed cycle gas turbine unit.

Significant scientific and technical experience on HTGR is accumulated in

Russia in the area of their design and R&D during more than 30 years. A number of

detailed designs of reactors have been made for a wide range power (VGR-50 MW el.,

VGM-200 MW th., VG-400 MW el.), and many investigations have been performed on

fuel elements development, testing of equipment and facilities, safety assuring, heat

application in Industry, etc.

In the area of development and manufacturing of gas-turbine systems in

Russia there is also accumulated a significant experience of using them in power

production, aircraft and space industry. Power production GTC used as peak power

production systems and drive gas-turbine engines at natural gas lines have been

fabricated and are in service. Experimental investigations on gas-turbine model

using helium have also been started.

Considering advantages of GTC HTGR development, investigation in this

area recently resumed. Different concept of gas-turbine systems use with HTGR are

considered:

• a direct helium cycle;

• an indirect helium cycle with high temperature intermediate heat exchanger;

• a combined gas-steam cycle.

This paper describes the main technical decision and parameters of the HTGR of

different power and considers a few schemes of HTGR plants with a gas turbine cycle.

Also, the future prospects on heat utilization of HTGR in Russia is presented.
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1. INTRODUCTION

At the present time it has become clear, taking into'account severe
accidents at nuclear power plants and growing negative public attitude towards
nuclear option, that further development is possible if nuclear and radiation safety
and reliability of nuclear plants (NP) are significantly improved and humanity and
environment are guaranteed to be protected against radiation effects.

This requires that major improvements be made in recently operating
nuclear reactors all over the world and in the reliability of equipment,
fundamentally new engineering concepts and reactor technologies be created to
provide development of ecologically safe nuclear power sources.

This problem becomes most pressing because of extended application area
of nuclear energy (NE) for domestic and industrial heating, as well as for
production of high-potential heat for different industrial processes.

The experience in developing nuclear plants in Russia based on light-water
reactors demonstrates advantages of NE application for these purposes because
of lower consumption of organic fuel and improved ecological situation in densely
populated regions.

The next step to expand potentialities of NE should be application of nuclear
reactors to produce high-potential heat for different branches of industry.

Examination of different reactor concepts for generation both electricity and
high-potential heat has demonstrated that high-temperature gas-cooled reactors
are the most applicable for this purpose. The main features and advantages of
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HTGR are based on helium coolant, graphite used as structural material for the
core, as well as fuel elements made of coated particles of uranium or plutonium
with multi-layer protective coatings. These factors allow to reach the temperature
of up to 100O°C at the HTGR reactor outlet, as well as provide improved safety
characteristics.

In this report a brief review of modern situation in works on HTGR in Russia,
as well as key problems of their application for industrial purposes, are
considered.

2. HTGR CONCEPTS IN RUSSIA.

Significant scientific and technical experience was accumulated in
Russia during more than 30 years in the area of design and R&D of HTGR.
Several detailed designs of reactors have been made for a wide range of
powers (VGR - 50 MW el., VGM - 200 MW th., VG - 400 MW el.), and many
investigations have been performed on development of fuel elements,
testing of equipment and facilities, safety assuring, etc.

Taking into account unique HTGR properties in generation of high-
potential heat the designs developed in Russia have provided for production
both of electricity and heat. The usual industrial steam-turbine cycle has
been used for electricity production, providing in NP with HTGR the higher
efficiency (-38%) compared to light-water reactors, but not completely
utilizing high potential of a helium coolant at the reactor outlet.

The HTGR advantages should become more evident when using gas-
turbine cycie providing the higher efficiency of NP (48%), as well as ensure
the further improvement in safety and decreasing of capital investments
comparing to steam-turbine cycle.

In Russia the great experience in development and construction of
gas-turbine systems, as well as in their application to power production,
aircraft and space engineering, has been accumulated.

Considering advantages of GTC HTGR development, investigations in
this area have recently been resumed. Different concepts of application of
gas-turbine systems with HTGR are under consideration:

- direct helium cycle;
- indirect helium cycle with high temperature intermediate heat

exchanger;
- combined gas-steam cycle.
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A direct cycle provides more efficiency and economical benefits but
requires to solve problems related to complexity of turbines, compressors,
generator and heat exchangers arrangement in a single vessel.
Furthermore, there are restrictions on temperature level of helium at reactor
inlet related to reactor vessel material resistance.

For indirect cycle, these factors are less significant because there are
more opportunities of GTC equipment arrangement, their maintenance and
repairing. However, this option requires development of a high temperature
intermediate heat exchanger with adequate lifetime. The system efficiency is
also partially decreased because of temperature level reduction at a turbine
inlet.

Combined cycle provides more efficiency of heat conversion into
electricity but has more complicated thermal scheme and more units of
power equipment.

Gas-turbine cycle in combination with HTGR having different power
has recently been considered:

MVGR-GT - 200 MW (th)

The MVGR-GT is a nuclear power plant consisting of a high
temperature gas-cooled reactor and a closed-cycle gas-turbine system. All
main units of a reactor are located in the steel high-pressure vessel. The
reactor has a cylindrical core consisting of spherical fuel elements.

Engineering concepts and reactor materials used for this reactor
enable to reach, in operation mode, helium temperature in the range 850-
950°C at the reactor outlet. General view of the reactor is shown at Fig. 2.1.

Two options of arrangement of the reactor with gas-turbine system
have been considered:

- With direct cycle and turbines, compressors and heat exchanging
equipment arranged in a single pressure vessel (Fig. 2.2);

- With indirect cycle, power and heat exchanging equipment arranged
in separate vessels (Fig. 2.3).

The first option is preferable by its leak-tightness and compactness,
while the other has more simple and reliable design and accessibility for
servicing and repair.
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1. Reactor
2. Vessel section
3. High-teemperature

intermediate heat
exchanger •

4. Refueling system
5. Gas blower
6. Hot gas duct
7. Bcill-typ'e reactivity-

compensation system
8. CPS rod drive

Reactor Unit
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1. Recuperator
2. End cooler
3. Turbine
4. Low pressure compressor
5. High pressure compressor
6. Generator
7. Intermediate cooler

Fig.22.Direct-Cycle GTC with Intermediate Cooling
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1. Low pressure compressor
2. Medium pressure compressor
3. High pressure compressor
4. High pressure turbine
5. Low pressure turbine

6. Generator
7. Recuperator
8. End cooler
9. Intermediate cooler
10. Control accessories
11. Throttle valve

Fig£3. GTC with Indirect Cycle
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An option with indirect cycle and temperature 850°C at the reactor
outlet has been accepted as basis one for the stage of building the pilot
system.

Main parameters of a power plant with MVGR-GT reactor are given in
Table 2.1.

The more efficient cycle with double-stage intermediate cooling of
compressors is used in this system.

GTC is designed according to double-shafted scheme where a driving
turbine, low, medium and high pressure compressors, as well as a start-up
motor, are located at the high-speed shaft (15000 rpm), while the high-
pressure power turbine and generator are located at the low-speed one
(3000 rpm).

HTGR- 10 MW(t)

HTGR-10 is a high temperature gas-cooled low-powered reactor
designed to develop an independent nuclear power plant for power supply
of far regions of Russia.

The distinct feature of these regions is their low population density and
wide dispersion of small settlements (5000 persons). Population of
settlements is usually 600-2000 persons. Centralized power supply is
impossible in these regions. Total power produced by available power
sources in far north regions of Russia is recently 1200 MW. Utilization of
diesel oil to produce this power seems unprofitable.

According to that, proposals on providing power supply for these
regions with nuclear power sources has been considered in RF. Power
sources based on different reactors (water/water, gas-cooled, thermionic)
have been compared. The main requirement to nuclear power sources for
far north of RF is high safety that ensures reliable protection of environment
from radioactive contamination under conditions of lack of well-experienced
personnel.

Investigations have demonstrated that a concept of HTGR with a core
of uranium-graphite fuel elements made of coated particles with multilayer
coatings of pyrocarbon and silicon carbide provides the best compliance
with this requirements.

HTGR-10 reactor design includes intermediate loop and combined gas
and steam cycles. NPP schematic is shown at Fig. 2.4.
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Table 2.1.

Parameters of Power Plant with MVGR-GT.

Parameter

Reactor thermal power, MW

Temperature:

- at reactor outlet,°C

- at reactor inlet, °C

Helium pressure in reactor, MPa

Core dimension, height/diameter

Average power density, MW/m3

Fuel type, size, mm

Fuel

235U enrichment, %

Reactor vessel diameter, m

Turbine generator

Shaft revolutions, rpm

Turbine steps

Intermediate coolers

Helium temperature ahead of turbine, °C

Helium pressure in GTC, max, MPa

Generator power, MW (el)

Internal-purpose power MW (el)

Net power, MW el.

Power plant efficiency

Cycle

Indirect

215

850

400

7.5

9.0/3.0

3.0

sphere 060

UO2

8.5

6.0

Direct

215

950

490

7.5

9.0/3.0

3.0

sphere 060

UO2 ;

8.5

6.0

double-shafted single-
shafted

15000/ 6000
6000 (3000)
4/7 8

2

810

7.7

99

5.5

93.5

0.435

1

950

7.5

105

2.0

103

0.479
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A core of spherical fuel elements is located in a pressure steel vessel
3250 mm in diameter and 7650 mm in height. In the bottom there is a
special facility to discharge fuel elements after lifetime. Two gas blowers
located at side ducts of a vessel provide helium circulation. The reactor
structure is shown at Fig. 2.5.

Main parameters of the power plant are given in Table 2.2.

Power plants of this type can provide power supply for more than 50%
of the largest settlements in the far north of Russia.

MHR-GT - 600 MW (th)

Work on development of the conceptual design of the modular gas-
cooled MHR-GT reactor with direct cycle and 600 MW (th) power are
recently in progress in the context of joint Russian-American project.

The reactor and gas-turbine system units are located in steel vessel
connected with a coaxial gas pipe.

The annular core consists of prismatic fuel elements made of coated
particles with ceramic protective coatings. Schematic diagram of MHR-GT is
shown at Fig. 2.6.

This reactor makes it possible, besides of producing electricity in
traditional uranium cycle, to burn weapon-grade plutonium up to condition
that puts it out of military use.

Main parameters of reactor are shown in Table 2.3.

The main participating institutions of this project are: Russian
institutions - RRC "Kurchatov Institute" and OKBM, American institution-
General Atomic Company.

3. PERSPECTIVES OF HTGR HEAT APPLICATION.

In the present time nuclear power engineering (NE) attempts to solve the
problem to substitute organic fuel in electricity production; some countries have
achieved good results in this field.

However, it is well known that the leading industrial countries spend only
one fourth of the consumed primary power sources for generating electricity.
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Main Parameters of Independent Power Plant

Plant power, MWth.

Reactor units

Reactor power, MWth.

Helium coolant temperature, °C

- at the core outlet

- at the core inlet

Pressure in reactor, MPa

Fuel elements type, size, mm
235U fuel enrichment, %

Fuel burnup, MW.day/t

Average power density in core, MW/m3

One fueling lifetime, eff.years

Secondary loop coolant

Air temperature in a heat exchanger, inlet/outlet, °C

Working pressure of air, MPa

Power system

Gas turbine power, MW el.

Steam turbine power, MW el.

Net efficiency, %

Plant operation time, years

Electricity output per year, KW.h

Annual displacement of diesel oil, t

Table 2.2
withHTGR-10.

20

2

10

850

300

1.0

Sphere 060

21

95,000

1.98'

11.3

air

175/800

1.0

gas-steam
turbine
3.4

3.9

35

40

64.106

15,000
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Main Parameters of MHR-GT.

Reactor power, MW th.

Helium temperature in reactor: inlet/outlet, °C

Helium pressure in primary loop, MPa

Fuel blocks in a core:

- in plan

- in height

Average power density, KW/I

Fuel elements type

Fuel

Reactor vessel diameter, m

Turbine generator

Shaft speed, rpm

Bearings

Turbine steps

Compressors steps

Intermediate cooler

Generator

Diameter of turbine generator vessel, m

Generator power, MW el.

Net power, MW el.

Net efficiencv. %

Table 2.3

600

490/850

7.0

102

10

6.5

prismatic

UO2 (PuOx)

8.5

vertical single-
shafted
5160

magnetic

9

11/15

• 1

asynchronous
50/60
8.0

298

286

48
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/ I.0MPa,80<rC

10 MW
10

10 MW

L.

Fig. 2.4. Cycle Arrangement for NPP with HTGR-10 Reactor
and Gas-Steam Turbine Installation.

1. HTGR-10 reactor
2. Helium-air heat exchanger
3. Blower
4. Heat exchanger
5. Compressor
6. Gas turbine
7,10. Electric generator

8. Steam generator
9. Steam turbine
11. Turbine condenser
12. Condensate pump
13. Deaerator
14. Feed pump

Fig. 2.5. Small Reactor HTGR-10.
1. Reactor 4. Burned-up fuel storage place
2. Blower 5. Biological shielding
3. Reactor core and its fuel assemblies
of uranium-graphite spheres
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TURBINE

RECUPERATO

CORE INLET
PLENUM

REACTOR
CORE

CORE OUTLET
PLENUM

PRECOOLER

Figure 2&GT-MHR Single Module Reactor Arrangement
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That is why the problem of nuclear reactor application to different industrial
technologies consuming thermal power has become vital. Solution of this problem
will allow not only to reduce consumption of the organic fuel, but also to improve
the environment in the industrial regions with a high density of population.

Nuclear power engineering is to make important contribution into the
reduction of gases release into the environment intensifying warming up (mainly
CO2 and CH4), as well as the hazardous products due to the burning of organic
fuel (such as SO2, NO2 and others.)

Unique possibility to have the coolant of a very high temperature in HTGR
give us wide perspectives in application of this reactors to power engineering.
HTGRs allow to perform complete power supply of technological industries with
high-parameter heat and steam and also with electricity.

During the passed years, the research on possible application of HTGR in
different branches of industry has been carried out in RF. About 20 different
technologies where HTGRs are conceptually possible to be used were reviewed.
Nuclear power technological plants based on HTGRs can be used for thermal and
power supply of different industrial processes of methanol, hydrogen, ammonia
production, coal conversion, district heating, etc. Steam catalytic methane
conversion carried out on the basis of HTGR at the temperature of 850-900°C is
the key item for many of these processes. Taking into consideration the real
situation of HTGR development in our country, we evaluated all the possibilities of
the use of HTGR in near and remote future.

One of the possible fields of the power technological use of HTGRs in the
near future would be oil-reprocessing and oil-chemical industries. This branch of
industry consumes lots of energy and occupies, among all the branches of heavy
industry, the first place in the consumption of steam, the second place, after the
ferrous metal industry, in the fuel consumption, the third place, after ferrous and
non-ferrous metal industries, in the consumption of electricity. Oil-reprocessing
and oil-chemical industry uses for its own need the amount of energy, equivalent
to 6-10% of the total amount of reprocessed oil.

The processes of oil industry can be divided, according to the heating level
of oil products, into three types: low-, medium- and high-temperature. For the
low-temperature processes the maximum heating temperature is 400°C, for the
medium temperature ones - 550°C, for the high-temperature ones - 900°C. The
thermal energy consumption fractions for these temperature ranges are 0.65, 0.23
and 0.12, respectively.

The basic process of primary oil reprocessing aims at to crack petroleum at
the temperature of 400°C into the fractions which serve as raw material for the
majority of processes of oil-chemistry. Catalytic reforming is carried out at the
temperature of 530°C to improve quality of gasoline fractions and produce high-
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.octane gasoline. These most energy-consuming processes could be quite easily
supplied with energy by HTGR.

The most important oil industry high-temperature processes are those of
pyrolysis and conversion which take place at temperatures of 800-900°C.

Fig. 3.1 represents possible scheme of HTGR heat application for the
purpose of pyrolysis of hydrocarbon raw, heating and reprocessing of oil products,
and steam generation.

Preliminary research carried out in Russia has demonstrated that HTGRs
can be widely used in oil recovery industry. Development of far heating nuclear
plants based on HTGR can intensify recovery of viscous petroleum and bitumen,
by means of heat transfer to petroleum wells in a chemically bound form.

An important item is production of synthetic liquid and gaseous fuel on the
basis of coal conversion. It is of major interest to the countries possessing great
resources of coal. For Russia this problem becomes more burning because of the
expensive transportation of coal to the European part of the country, where 3/4 of
the fuel energy resources are consumed.

The carried out research shows that the processes of coal reforming into
liquid and gaseous fuel could be realized by the means of thermal power of HTGR.
Temperature level of about 850-900°C is satisfactory for efficient gasification
processes with external power supply. Two processes of coal gasification are
reviewed due to utilization of HTGR thermal power:

- hydrogasification CH4+H2O=3H2+CO - 60 kcal/mol;
C+2H2=CH4 - 20.9 kcal/mol;

-steam gasification C+H2O=H2+CO - 23.8 kcal/mol.

The schematic diagram of the combined process of steam gasification of
coal, hydrogen production, and hydrogenization of coal to produce liquid fuel, is
presented at Fig. 3.2.

Coal reforming by utilization of thermal power of nuclear reactor is the more
efficient and ecologically clean process. This method allows to reduce two times,
comparing to existing methods, the coal consumption to produce the same
amount of synthetic fuel, thus reducing expenses for its mining and transportation.
This will result in sufficiently less cost of the final product.

The process of obtaining synthetic fuels out of coal due to nuclear energy
can become economically competitive in the beginning of the next century,
especially as prices for the organic fuel are constantly growing.
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Fig. 3.1. Schematic Diagram of HTGR Application for Pyrolysis,
Steam Generation and Heating of Petroleum Products

1. HTGR
2. Helium-helium heat exchanger
3. helium-intermediate coolant
heat exchanger
4. Gas blower
5. Preheater for raw hydrocarbons
6. Intermediate coolant-petroleum
product heat exchanger

7. Pyrolysis unit
8. High-pressure steam generating
system
9. Separator for pyrolysis products
10. Pump
11. Steam generator

URANIUM

•*• ELECTRICITY

COAL

REMOVAL
OF CO,

CO
CONVERSION

COAL

400°Cl H2+CO

SULPHUR
CLEARN1NC

H2+CO
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Fig. 3.2.. Combined Process of Steam Coal Gasification, Hydrogen
Production and Coal Hydrogenation for Liquid Synthetic Fuel Production
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If HTGR is used as a source of thermal power for the industrial processes, it
is to meet certain requirements on the level of power and temperature, unified
equipment, power redundancy, etc.

The advantages of modular HTGR systems are easily seen when being
produced on the large scale. Construction of multi-unit NPP of high power will
allow to reduce specific capital investments, and these NPPs will be competitive at
the power market.

4. HTGR SAFETY

Further improvement in nuclear and radiation safety and reactor reliability is
the major criterion to dictate development of nuclear industry in the modern
situation.

Main requirements to a new generation of reactors are eventually
summarized in a major reducing of the accident risk at operation, as well as in the
ensuring of a reliable protection of people and environment against radiation. The
probability of severe accidents causing sufficient radiation release must be, in the
large-scale development of nuclear industry, extremely reduced (10"5 - 10"6

1/reactor.year), that will require radical improvement in existing nuclear power
sources and introduction of fundamentally new reactor technologies. A problem of
development of ecologically clean reactor must be therewith considered due to
development of such a protection that ensures sufficient improvement in reactor
safety including external effects such as earthquake, airplane fall, nearby
explosion, diversion and so on.

Investigations showed that the most efficient protective means are so-called
inherent reactor safety properties that are based on physical laws and are related
to thermal-hydraulic, nuclear-physical, chemical parameters and construction of
the reactor. Passive protective means, i.e. engineering means that do not require
outer power supply and are always ready to operate, are also efficient.

The combination of inherent properties and passive means for reactor
shutdown and release of residual heat provide high protection of nuclear power
source, this means that, if accident happens, the environmental impact would be
low even without use of active protective means and actions of operating staff.

Such a protective system is to be provided not only for reactor operation but
also for spent fuel storage and reactor decommissioning.

These criteria are substantially met by HTGR reactors that ensure high
safety by the means of their inherent safety and the following features:

- Graphite used as a structural material for the core and reflector,
withstanding high temperature (up to 3500°C) without being melted.
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- Single-phased, non-activated, chemically inert helium coolant precluding
increase in reactivity caused by coolant leakage.

- High thermal capacity and low power stress in a core providing slow
increase of temperature at accidents with cooling cease or depressurization, thus
giving time to make appropriate decisions.

- Improved resistance of ceramic fuel elements, made of coated particles
with multi-layer coatings, to temperature excursions in a core.

- Sufficient temperature margin from operating (1200°C) to maximum
permissible (1600°C) level.

- Negative temperature coefficient of reactivity in all operating range of
temperature, ensuring inherent protection of a reactor.

- High burn-up of fuel (10% Fima) giving the chance, according to economic
reasons, do not reprocess fuel, making it easier to localize activity.

In the last years in Russia and other countries (USA, Germany, Japan,
China) there has been developed a concept of a modular HTGR having the
following main features:

-high safety ensured by inherent characteristics of a reactor.
- a possibility to develop the universal power source for generation both of

thermal and electrical power.
- high level of unification, at serial-scale building of NP, of main and auxiliary

equipment.
- competitive ability against high-power NP using organic fuel, etc.

The interest in modular reactors has been increased not only in industrially
developed countries but, in the IAEA view, this path development of power
engineering may be acceptable for small and developing countries.

The prototype of modular reactors in Russia is MVGR reactor of 200 MW(th)
power intended to produce electrical and thermal power for industrial and
domestic needs. This kind of application is a reason to locate NPs near the large
populated areas and industrial units and to meet safety standards for nuclear
heating plants.

According to this, main design concepts of safety for MVGR reactors have
been stated, assumed to be used for commercial NPs in future.

To ensure radiation safety (RS), a system of independent barriers against
expanding radioactive substances is provided for MVGR operation. The
composition and performance of these barriers are given in Table 4.1.

A fuel element made of coated particles (CP) is a main barrier against
radioactive substances in HTGR. The criteria of radiation safety for different states
of MVGR reactor accepted in the design are given in Tables 4.2. and 4.3.
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To ensure radiation releases from MVGR, that determines staff and
population radiation exposure, to be within boundaries established by regulations,
the permissible leakage limits of main radionuclides from damaged fuel elements
are defined (Table 4.4.)

Parameters of primary circuit activity that characterize these requirements
to fuel elements have the following values:

1. Balanced state activity of the primary circuit due to volatile FP (Xe, Kr, I,
Tl) is to be no more than 100-200 Ku.

2. Activity due to Cs and Sr is to be no more than 10-20 Ku by the end of
lifetime.

Assuming impossibility of MVGR core melting, the following criteria of safety
are stated:

- Maximum temperature of 1600°C for a fuel element (FE), allowing to meet
requirements on the FE damage, is not exceeded during a long time. This
temperature is not exceeded for all designed accidents including depressurization,
as well as for the prearranged accident with a failure of all designed cooling
systems, maximum designed boundary of FE damage is not therewith exceeded.
Residual heat is removed by natural physical processes, without'staff actions and
power consumption.

- The possibility of prompt criticality is eliminated for all accidents including
emergency protection failure accident.

- Possible positive reactivity is compensated by negative temperature
feedback for all accidents.

These criteria are ensured by physical and structural characteristics of the
core and fuel elements, low specific power, high thermal capacity, low reactivity
margin on burnup, etc. Values of reactivity coefficients due to MVGR reactor fuel
temperature and power are therewith negative within all range of parameters at
normal operation and in design-basis accidents.

Along with properties of coated particles, reactor vessels are also of great
importance for activity confining because of their disruption probability to exceed
designed level being no more than 10"7 1/reactor.year.

When designing MVGR the full list of possible accidents has been studied
and engineering measures on equipment reliability have been provided for, to
ensure, in combination with MVGR inherent safety properties, reliability of
protective and confining systems of NP.

One of the most severe accidents of MVGR is air and/or water ingress into a
core.
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Table 4.1,

MAIN BARRIERS TO CONFINE RADIOACTIVITY

Barrier

Fuel element and CP with
protective coatings (FP crushing
and localization)
Helium purification system

Self-purification of helium of the
primary circuit from radionuclides
J, Cs, Sr
Pressurized equipment of the
primary circuit
Special ventilation of pressurized
premises
Protective leaktight containment

Sanitary protective zone

Type of
Barrier

Passive

Active

Passive

Passive

Active

Passive

Active

Confining Factor

Number of FE in reactor ~4-105

C P - 1 0 9 - 1010

0.1 - 1.0 h"1

103 - 104 h"1

Helium release rate <0.3%
vo I/day
Purification ratio K>10

Medium release rate ~ 1 %
vol/day
Defined in design

Table 4.2

HTGR RADIATION SAFETY CRITERIA ON NORMAL OPERATION AND IN DESIGN-
BASIS ACCIDENTS

Name Value Comment
NORMAL OPERATION:

Whole body external dose for <2
critical group of population,
mrem/year
Thyroid gland dose for critical <10
group of population, mrem/year
DESIGN-BASIS ACCIDENTS (at
a boundary of 2.5 km sanitary-
protective zone):
External exposure, rem <1
Child thyroid gland exposure, <3
rem

Gas-aerosol radiation releases are at
normal operation and in design-basis
accidents an order less than those set
by regulations for NPP
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Table 4.3

HTGR RADIATION SAFETY CRITERIA
FOR BEYOND DESIGN-BASIS ACCIDENTS

Name Value Comment

External exposure within the year <3
after accident, rem

Child thyroid gland dose, rem <5

Probability of ultimate accidental <10"8

release beyond NP boundaries
per year

Accidental release to atmosphere:

- 137Cs, Ku <20

- 1 3 1J, Ku <1000

Effective equivalent dose (during <5
50 years), rem

Thyroid gland dose, rem <50

Without regard for filter cleaning

Evacuation of population excluded

Table 4.4

DAMAGE LIMITS FOR HTGR FE

Limit Name

Operational limit

Safe operation limit

Maximum designed limit

Radionuclide
133Xe, balanced relative release
(R/B)
1 3 1J, balanced relative release
(R/B)
137Cs, 90Sr, Ku/year
133Xe, relative release
1 3 1J, relative release
137Cs, relative release
133Xe, relative release
1 3 1J, relative release
137Cs, relative release

Value

<10-5

<10-5

<2

<5-10"5

<5-10-5

<10"5

<10-4

<10-4

<5-10"5
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This can cause, on the one hand, graphite oxidization (burning) followed by
FE disruption and significant radiation release, and, on the other hand,
impermissible reactivity growth.

Performed design-scale investigations on MVGR reactor have shown that
such accidents proceed predictably and will not cause catastrophic
consequences.

The simultaneous prompt rupture of gas tubes located in the top and
bottom parts of the reactor vessel, that may cause so-called "hood effect", i.e. the
process of oxidizing of spherical fuel element claddings and graphite bricks when
streamed with air penetrating a reactor through derived holes, is assumed in the
design to be the most severe (hypothetical) accident. Even having the most
conservative estimation of such an accident with depressurization in the primary
circuit, it was shown that graphite in a core is oxidizing (burning) slowly and one
has many dozen hours to locate and put out the accident.

The effective measure to sufficiently decrease or to prevent completely
graphite oxidization in a core in the depressurization accident can be the
protection system based on accidental inert gas supply into reactor vault.

A safety containment considered in the design operates as protection
against external impact, prevents activity release to environment, as well as
reduces intensive oxidization of a core.

The further step to preclude such accidents will be development of
protective barriers on FE and on reflector blocks to ensure resistance of FE
against air at high temperatures in the case of severe and hypothetical accidents.

A protective barrier is not only protecting FE against oxidization and
disruption under interaction with air and water, but preventing water absorption by
the FE graphite as well, precluding the possibility of reactivity growth. A protective
barrier on fuel elements also allows to make requirements to the spent FE storage
less strict, ensuring their safety on fire or flooding of a storage facility.

A problem to intensify works on development of non-combustible fuel
elements for HTGR has occurred after analysis of Chernobyl accident and its
consequences because it has become obvious that all significant releases of
radioactivity in accidents, including graphite oxidization, are to be ruled out.

It has been shown by preliminary analysis that one of the practical methods
is to construct the protective barrier from silicon carbide. Technological works
along this line in Russia have begun in 1988-1990. In first experiments it has been
found that silicon additives in a cladding of a fuel element will sufficiently (2
orders) increase FE oxidization resistance in air. To compensate neutron
absorption by silicon it is enough to slightly increase, for example, enrichment (for
MVGR reactor from 8% to 9-10%), that will be insignificant for technical and
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economic properties of a facility. To prevent rather high wear of FEs, graphite
stack and channels, it is expedient to arrange protective barrier from SiC to be an
abrasive located slightly under surface of a FE or a reflector retaining tribological
and wear characteristics of graphite.

Such FEs ensure very low release levels in any severe accidents -
preliminary assessed value is less than 20 Ku due to cesium-137 and less than
200 Ku due to iodine.

Our opinion is that proposed concept of fuel element and reflector
protection against oxidization is additional measure to improve HTGR safety in
severe accidents.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In our opinion, the HTGR reactors are, in spite of unsuccessful attempt of
their commercial application in several countries, the most advanced type of
reactors for NP. The accumulated positive experience in safe and reliable
operation enables to anticipate that ecologically pure reactor, meeting the
advanced modern requirements on population and environment protection against
radioactivity, will be constructed.

Construction of pilot HTGR reactors in Japan and China, joint design
development of high-powered HTGR with GTC in USA and Russia, activities of
these and other countries, under the aegis of IAEA, demonstrate a trend of
developed countries to introduce this advanced generation of reactors.

There is also a potential market for modular HTGR in small and developing
countries.

On the other hand, in order to succeed in HTGR introduction a number of
key problems on developing mature technology of new reactor generation is
needed to be solved. According to that, it is important to join efforts and
experience of countries involved in activities on HTGR. Despite of differences in
concepts and actual engineering implementation of HTGR in different countries,
there is a wide field of common problems to be effectively solved in active
international cooperation.

The real step may be in development, with participation of several countries
involved in this technology, of international modular HTGR project.
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